Behold the child, Behold our King!
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Come To heal the hearts of men and kings This offspring of a virgin’s
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Behold the child, Behold our King!

womb Born in a manager, meek and mild So on the earth a peace shall
womb Born in a manager, meek and mild So on the earth a peace shall
womb Born in a manager, meek and mild So on the earth a peace shall
womb Born in a manager, meek and mild So on the earth a peace shall

grow And with a triumph from the skies His mercy all the world will
grow And with a triumph from the skies His mercy all the world will
grow And with a triumph from the skies His mercy all the world will
grow And with a triumph from the skies His mercy all the world will
Behold the child, Behold our King!

And on this night there blooms a rose A flower spotless, flower pure

She heard the Angel call her name Now to the world a birth pro-
And in the silence shone a star Which led the wise men to the
claim And in the silence shone a star Which led the wise men to the
place And so they came on bended knee To offer gifts, to witness
place And so they came on bended knee To offer gifts, to witness
place And so they came on bended knee To offer gifts, to witness
place And so they came on bended knee To offer gifts, to witness
place And so they came on bended knee To offer gifts, to witness
Behold the child, Behold our King!
He knows our hearts,
He knows our minds
A teacher of the Father's way

And through his death,
For-give-ness found
The King of Kings, the Christ child
Behold the child, Behold our King!
Behold the child, Behold our King!

A tempo

\[ \text{pp legato} \]
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